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Vl|« Senates of the Senate
OmCIAL BXPOBT

SPEECH
or

HON. J. P. B.CASGRAIN
(of De lauadiire Diviiion)

ON

RAILWAY ACT AMENDMENT BILL
In the Senate, July IS, 1917.

Hon. J. P. B. CASGBAIN: Honour-

able gentlemen, I do not intend to dwell

very long upon the Bill introduced by the

honourable member from Hamilton (Hon.

Mr. Lynch-Staunton). This Bill is for the

purpose of preventing any person not resi-

dent dn Canada from being a director of a

railway company in Canada. I must say at

once that, unless other reason? amd stronger

reasons are given than those which have

been advanced up to the present, I intend

to vote against 'th? second reading of the

Bill. I think the situation was w'-?l ax-

plained by the honourable member foi ^9.

Salaberry (Hon Mr. B6ique) when he said

that in the near future the capital that

would be needed for public enterprises in

Canada would have to come very largely

from .the United States, as it was not likely

that we could get very much financial help

from the United Kingdom. It stands to

reason, therefore, that if the capital is to

be raised in the United States, the share-

holders, or toe people providing the money,

would naturally desire to have some repre-

sentation on the boards of the various

railways. But they could not have this

representation if the Bill presented l> the

honourable member far Hamilton became

law. That is one ot the reasons against

this Bill. The hon. member for de Sala-

berry (Hon. Mr. B^ique) gave other rea-

sons whiih I think are very good.

But the honourable member for Hamil-

ton was quite candid. When he introduced

this measure he himself admitted that
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what he had in view was a sort of special

legislation; his aim was simpiy to reach

the Grand Trunk Hailway company, whose
board of directors ha% been fcr 6S years in

the city of London, in England. H« be-

lieves that all the mistakes -iud misfor-

tunes of the Grand Trunk are du« to the

fact tihat these dircctora havi> not been

well informed as to conditions in Canada.

It really seems t6 me that tU? honourable

gentleman from Hamilton lia« preiicnted

his Bill as an excuse for 'an onslaught on

the Giand Trunk Railway Company. 1

regret very much the tone of his speech,

and I am sur? that many rriembers of this

honourable House will join with me in

that regret. This is the first occasion, in

the many years that I have iiid tlie hoi.-

our of a seat in this House, on which I

have heard the directo.b of a great cor-

poration like the Grai^d Trunk Railway

Company ctlled wreckers, betrayers, hire-

lings, and the rest.

Now, I think the honourable member for

Hastings (Sir Mackenzie Bowell) will bear

me out. For more than fifty years he knew
very well Mr. William Wainwright. If

• any one man was meant by the term

ii:reling, it was certainly the n:an who,

as a salaried official of the Grand Trunk

Railway company, from year to year came
before this Parliament to look after the

interests of that grand old company. I

am sure that the honourable member
for Hastings will join with me in

regretting that, after he is in ^



gr«ve. Mr. William Wainwright. a man

who was re.pe«ted and well belov«d

by all on both lidet of politic., who

hid not an en«ny in the Canadian

Parliament, ahould be colled by an hon-

ourable member of this Hou.e a hirel ng.

or a betrayer of hi. tru.t. or »
^'f*''"-

That was more than I could possibly stand,

and one of the principal «ason. why I

moved the adjournment of this debate was

that I might have an opportunity to say

something in his vindication.

The whole burden of the honourable

gentleman's speech was that the Grwid

Trunk Railway company had been mi*-

managed, and that one of the worst things

that its directors had done to impair the

credit of that company was to sign tne

National Transcontinental Railway con-

tract, by which th« company agreed; first,

to pay a rent amounting to 3 per

cent of the cost of the road for 43

years, no matter what its cost would

be; and. secondly, to undertake the build-

ing of the Grand Trunk Pacific from Win-

nipeg to Prince Rupert. The honourable

gentleman contended that these mistakes

were made because the board of direct

sat in London and were not acquainted

with the conditions existing in this coun-

try. ,

Now, who were the gentlemen who in-

duced the directors of .the Grand Trunk

Railway company in London, England, to

Ko into that scheme? First, it was Charles

M Hays, one of the best-known rail-

way men in the United States, who had

come to Canada and had managed the

Grand Trunk railway for some years, but.

finding that there was no expansion of the

Grand Trunk, had accepted an offer from

the Union Pacific Railway Company and

had go e back to «the United States. He

occupied a position there for +wo or three

years when, the Grand Trunk company

being anxious to obtain his valuable ser-

vices, and promising him that the Grand

Trunk would expand. Mr. Hays consented

to come back and undertake its manage-

ment. His intention, fts ^« «" '^°°\Tf^
to extend the Grand Trunk from North

Bay to Winnipeg and from Winnipeg on to

the Pacific coast. It was Mr Wamwnght

who acted on behalf of the Grand Trunk

company in promoting the necessary lagis-

lation and the contract with the Govern-

ment. No blame could possibly attach to

the directors of the Grand Trunk, and the^

fact that the board was in England had

nothing to do with the matter. On thej

contrary, as 1 shall prove in a moment. It

was very difficult for" Mr. Hays and Mr.

Wiinwright to Induce those directors to

go into that enterprise. Mr. Hays had been

In this country aud knew perfectly well

the conditions here; no one can doubt

that: and Mr. Wainwright had been living

in Canada since before the days of Con-

federation. Therefore the directora had the

best information that could be obtained as

to conditlops in Canada, and it is wrong

to blame them, if there was any blame to

be viiited upon any one. H there was any

wrecker, any betrayer of his trust, any

hireling. |the late Mi. Wainwright was

the man: and I am sure that every mem-

ber of this honourable House will regret

that such epithets have been atta«hed to

his name. The argument of the honour-

able member for Hamilton falls hopelessly

to the ground, because. If a mistake has

been made, which I deny. It was not the

directors who made it. It was made by

Mr. Hays, who knew the conditions In Can-

ada as well as any other railway man. He

was perhaps one of the best railway men In

Canada.
Now let us go back to 1903. the time

of the incention of the scheme of the Grand

Trunk Pacific and the National Transcon-

tinental. If the directors of the Grand

Trunk Pacific and Grand Trunk railway

had been In Canada, the very atmos-

phere of optimism that existed in this

country at that period would have in-

fluenced them to favour that enterprise.

Why, It was at the very time when Sir

Clifford Sifton. then Minister of the In-

terior. was filling the Northwest with im-

migrants and Its population was in-

creasing by leaps and bounds. Never

before the year 1903 had the North-

west been filling up so quickly as it was

under that progressive administration. I

am sorry that the honourable gentleman

from Portage la Prairie (Hfln. Mr. Watson)

is not in his seat. He has stated that the

famous James J. Hill, every time he went

to Manitoba, used to say that people with-

out land were a mob and land without peo-

ple was a wilderness, and therefore people

should be put on the land. Sir Clifford

Sifton understood that policy and put it

into effect so successfully that it was ex-

pected that the three provinces. Manitoba,

Saskatchewan and Alberta, would soon be

filled up. I was present at a banquet given

in honour of Mr. C. M. Hays, at the Wind-

sor hotel in Montreal, when the Hon. A.

G. Blair (who afterwards opposed the build-

ing of the Transcontinental and the Grand
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Trunk Paeiflc, saying that there wa» no

s«ed to hurry) said within my hearing that

net only would one or two tfanscontinent-

al line* be necessary, but it would not be

long, if the Northwest conti' aed to fill

up at the present rate, before ten trans-

continental railways would be required to

owrry the products oi that territory.

Now, I do not want to be in any way per-

sonal; if I am. I hope the honourable

member for Hamilton will forgive me; Jout

it seems (o me that there must be rancour

in the heart of the honourable gentleman,

either because he was aomewhat disap-

pointed or because he wanted to impair the

credit of the Grand Trunk railway and the

Transcontinental. We all krow that the

honourable gentleman has been connected

with the National Transcontinental rail-

way at a Cflst to this country of sever-'

Uiousands of dollars. We all remei •

-

that there was a commission, compost
Mr. lynch-Staunton and Mr. Guv

appointed to investigate the construct!

the National Transcontinental rail

Since the days of the Spanish Inquisition

there has not been a more searching inquiry

than WHS made by these gentlemen. They

knew that a sum exceeding one hundred

millions of dollars bad been expended on

that railway, and they could not relieve

their minds of the suspicion that some im-

proper use had been made of that money,

therefore they entered the offices and took

possession of all the papers, all the letter-

books, all the documents, all the plans,

profltes, contracts, speciflcations—every-

thing. They were appointed in January of

1912 and their report did not come out un-

til 1914; so that for two years they searched

and seaT<\hed among the papers—and I am
even informed that some of those papers

were not of a public nature. One of the

investigators was a resourceful lawyer and
the other was a elever engineer who acted

as accessory to the laiwyer. The National

Transcontinental railway coraimissioners

were brought before them in secret ses-

sions. The commissioners had no solici-

tors; they were at the mercy of the inves-

tigators. They were examined separately,'

one on one day and another the next day,

to see whether they' would not contradict

each other. After they got through with
he commissioners they put the engineers

through an examination. All the employees,
from the highest officials down to the hum-
blest servant of the commissioners, were ex-

amined; it being thought that some one
might be dissatisfied and might peafih on
the othbr; yet, if honourable gentlemen will
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look at the evidence, consisting of thou-

sands of pages, they will find that not one

dollar was proven to have been stolen

or misappropriaied—that nobody was proven

guilty. What a aad disappointment!—
the investigation resulting in nothing ex-

cept the greatest vindication that the late

Government ever had. The investigator*

perhaps thought that, if they could find

something wrong, criminal prosecutions

would be instituted, and would land in

jail those robbers who had stolen from the

public treasury. But there was no such

thing. There were no criminal proceedings

such as we have had in the last two veari

in British Columbia and in Manitoba. No;
it was a Liberal Government that had done

the worl;, and everything was done honestly.

It theru had been anything wrong, if there

>" 1 been any swindling, and the Govern-

had known of it, they would have

guilty. If the present Government
<v£ of the misappropriation of one dollar

.onner'ion with that work by any man,
it has in their business in the last six

years i. land that man in jail. However,

I claim that the money *pent on this in-

vestigation has been abeolutely wasted,and

the investigation impaired very much the

credit of the National Transcontinental, the

Grand Trunk Pacific, and the Grand Trunk.

It dealt the Grand Trunk a blow under

which it reels yet. The commissioners both

received their reward Mr. Gutelius was
appointed manager of the Intercolonial rail-

way at the highest salary ever paid to any-

one by the Government of this country since

Confederation; and the other gentleman

has been given the sweeteet of all rewarde—
he is amongst us to-day, and we welcome

him in the Senate of Canada.

How could the Transcontinental railway

have been mismanaged badly when the

chairman of the commission in charge of it

was the Honourable S. N. Parent? We all

know that that honourable gentleman was
for years a minister of the Crown in the

province of Quebec, and was at one time

the Prime Minister of that province; and
during his administration neither friend nor

foe accused him of doing anything wrong,

or of perriitting any of his departments to

go wron^ uT to squander a single dollar o'f

public money. He was also mayor of the

city of Quebec for twelve years, during

which time he not only promoted the general

interests of the city, but secured the build-

ing of the city hall at a cost of o-'" >• 30.OOO.

It was the first instance, so fa^ u.d I know,
in which Um public got full value for their



money, and ther* wera not tixpane*
worth of extr-w when tho building
wu flnished and handed over by the eon-
tracU>r8. The work waa done exactly at the
contract price. This was the man placed
at the head of the National Transcontinen-
tal Railway CommiMion, and he law that
everything wai done properly.
The honourable gentleman from Hamil-

ton tayi that he knows something about
this question. Well, be should know some-
thing about it. It has cost the country a
/jood many thousand dollars to teaoh him
something about it. But I submit, although
I have never received anything for it, that
I also know something about the question,
because I had the honour in IB03, when
the Transcontinental Railway measure first

came before the House, to be asked by my
leader. Sir Richard Scott, to reply to no
less a man than the leader of the Opposi-
tion, the honourable member for Hastings
(Sir Mackenzie Bowell). Again, in 1904,

when the hoaouraH'e member for Hastings
was still the leader of the Opposition, it

devolved upon me, at the instance of my
leader, to answet his criticism of that great
enterprise. In 1909 the present leader of
the House was leader of the Opposition,
and on that third occasion I had the hon-
our of dealing with the question. Perhaps
th«t is the reason why I may be a little

more familiar with the details of the
question than some other members of this
honourable House.
The honourable gentleman from Hamil-

ton referred to the contract of the National
Transcontinental railway. He was quite
right when.he said that the Orand Trunk
Railway company was to pay three per
cent of the cost of the road, whatever it

might be, for ths term of fifty years, ex-
cepting the first seven years. For forty-

three years the Grand Trunk Railway Com-
pany was to pay rent for that part of the
railway between Winnipeg and Moncton.
But I claim that the present Government
has absolutely relieved the Grand Trunk
of any obligation in that regard, because
the contract was made according tc certain
specifications, the very essence of which
was that there should be a grade east-

ward of four-tenths of one per cent, or, in
common parlance, 22 feet to the mile; that
there should be no adverse grade coming
to tidewater at Quebec, or to Moncton,
and then via the Intercolonial railway to
'St. John or Halifax. To build a railroad
of that kind requires a great deal of money,
and, as we know, it cost much more than

was estimated : but that does not prove that
there was any fraud. It simply de.-non-
strates that the people were not awara
how costly it is to build a railroad of that
standard
However, I will giv« you one inr*'nce of

how the contract was lived up to. Tne pres-
ent Government, or the National Transcon-
tinental Railway Commission appointed by
them, wrote to the Orand Trunk Railway
company, saying: "If you will allow us to ^
change the grade at La Tuque, on the St. "
Maurice river, from four-tenths of one p«r
cent to six-tenths of on« per cent, $1,000,0(0
can be saved at La Tuque alone." Mr.
Hays wrote to the Government protesting
against the change, saying that the Orand
Trunk Railway company would not accept
the road if such a change were made, be-
cause the money had been raised and the
contract agreed to in England by the share-
holders of the Grand Trunk Railway com-
pany, who would be responsible for th«
whole coet of the railway. The low gradient
was the essence of the contract. What did
this new commission under Major Leonard
do, and what did the Government do? They
simply degraded the road. One of the bril-

liant ideas of the two commissioners,
Messrs. Lynch-Staunton and Gutelius, was
that the road should have momentum
grades. Let us pause for a moment and
think what a momentum grade is. A mo-
mentum grade means, I take it^and I stand
to be corrected if I am wrong—that a train
coasting down one hill is supposed to ac-
quire sufl^cient momentum to enaljle it to
coast up another; the steeper th« grade the
more momentum acquired and the better
the coasting. That is one of the ways in
which they would have saved some of this
$40,000,000. Fancy a railway train coasting
down a hill and trusting to the mo-
mentum to enable it to coast up an-
other. I have here the report which
states that out of $40,000,000 momentum
grades would have saved $6,200,000. The
idea was not even original. Anybody who
has been to o\ir lunar parks ha« seen the
scenic railways and the children on them
coasting up and down the hills. We all
know that there is snow in this country in ^^
the winter time; and if there were snow ^P
on the track when a train coasted down •
' '' it would have to stay there, I suppose,
.itil the next train ahead could get out.

This is what the report eaya about momen-
tum grades:

Had momentum Kradea been adopted, as is
the usual practice in hlsb-claaa moitom rail-
way conatnictloii, they would have In no way
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iiuiialrad th« UMfulnMa of tlM nllwar. or

Incraual th« co«t of operation, or Mrtuced

IM hmultng eapaeitr, and |«,M0,««0 uilsht and

•hould bar* boon Mvod.

That ii a part of the report of the hon-

ourable member for Hamilton and Mr.

Oateliui.

Hon. Mr. DENNIS: Mr. Outeliua it »

railway engineer.

HoD^ Mr. CA8QBAIN: Ye«. There are

loU of beautiful things litce that in the re-

port. Foi instance, it tays that wooden

trestles would have eoet less than iron

treitles. That, of course, is something that

we did not know. And the information in

that report cost the countrf 1 100,000.

The Grand Trunk Railway company, if

the honourable gentleman from Hamilton

had hia way, would He taken away »rom the

shareholders and i,
a t<i the Dominion

Railway company, tht formation of which

is proposed in the report of Sir Henry Dray-

ton and Mr. W. M. Acworth. This railway

yioviid be taken away from the shareholders

to punish them because they cannot pay

for the Grpnd Trunk Pacific as well as pay

the rent of the National Transcontinental.

I think that the management of the Grand
Trunk railway were perfectly justified in

not accepting the railway, and in repudiat-

ing the whole contract, because the road

had be:.>n degraded under the direction of

Major Leonard.

The Canadian Pacific railway has been

held up to our admiration as a perfect rail-

way. The administration «nd the ofBcials

of he Canadian Pacific railway may be

perfect, but the topography and the location

of the railway is about the worst that could

have been found in Canada. I know some-

thing albout that, because, in 1874-5, I was
one of the chainmen and levellers on that

road. The totad adverse grade on the

Grand Trunk Pacific and the National

Transcontinental from tidewater on the

Pacific to tidewater at Quebec amounts to

5,300 feet. What is the total adverse grade

on t he Canadian Pacific railway? It is

23,000 feet. We all know that the Canadian
Pacific railway, at the Selkirk ranee, has

en elevation of 4,400 feet. In crossing the

I
Rocky mountains it drops 2,000 feet, then

' rises again, and then drops again to Cal-

gary. With all these grades added together

a ton of freight carried on the Canadian
Pacific railway from tidewater to tidewater

has to be lifted L3,000 feet, while on the

Grand Trunk Pacific it has to be lifted only

6,300 feet, in the one case four miles, in the

other only one mile. I could give you the

grades of several transcontinental railways;

I have the figures here, and I can safely say

that no other railway has such easy grades

as the Grand Trunk Pacific and the Trans-

continental. This railway has never been

given a chance eince 1911, because thoee

who were against it then have been againvi

it ever since.

Hon. Mr. TE8SIER: Tried to destroy it.

Hon. Mr. CA8GRAIN: Yes. I have fre-

quently stated in this House how cheaply

one bushel of wheat could t>e carried on the

Transcontinental railway from Winnipeg to

tidewater at Quebec. People have doubted

what I have sr*d, but what has the present

Minister of Railways done within the last

tw years? He has given a rate of ?ix cents

, . shel from a point called Armstrong,

on i National Transcontinental railway, to

Quei)ec The honourable member for Kings-

ton (:*on. Mr. Richardson) knows that

that is right. I think he took advantage of

that rate to transport wheat to Quebec by

that route. The distance from Quet>ec to

Armstrong is about 900 miles, and the dis-

tance from Arnmtrong to Winnipeg is about

450 miles, so for the latter portion of the

haul the rate would be three cents. Allow-

ing one cent for *rminal expenses at Win-

nipeg, yoa would have a rate of 10 cents per

bushel, That if urt supposition, and oni
' should not he ./meil a visionary, as was

Hon. Mr. Chantc in another place, when
he explained hov. cheaply wheat could be

carried, because this is the rate fixed

by the Government o' the country.

As I have said, the total distance

from Quebec to Winnipeg by the Transcon-

tinental railway is 1,350 milee; by the Can-

adian Pacific ralHay it is 1,676 uiilts, or

225 miles longer. Via the old Grand Trunk

line the distance is f«till greater. If tnis

Government had any intention of utilizing

the National Transcontinental, it would

have been very easy to have advertised the

fact. I ask honourable gentlemen if they

do not think that passengers coming off

tlie staamers at Quebec would have pie-

ferred to take this beautiful road und travel

1,350 miles to Winnipeg, and thence across

the continent, to travelling 1,575 miles by
the Canadian Pacific railway—which has

a passenger train waiting on the Govern-

ment's own wharf in Quebec?
The same argument applies to people com-

ing from Winnipeg and the West on their

way to the Old Country. They war 'o get

tlie quickest and shortest route .ud none
of them are anxious to go 225 miles out

of their way and to pay |6.7b extra for



their ticket*. II th* Qovcrament had ad-

T«rtiMd the National Tranacontinental rail-

wajr, I think it would hav« got 09 per cent

of the through paaaenger traffic.

There ii another pecu'iar thing about it.

The Trantcontinental to-day doea not run
from Quebec. It runa from the city of Tor-

onto to North Bay; from North Bay it

goes v^ Cochrane, and then turna to the

left towards Winnipeg. Cochrane is about

Seo miles frori the city of Quebec. A per-

lon in Quebec wanting to go to Winnipeg
could take the Transcontinental railway;

but he would first have to go from Quebec
to Montreal, a distance of 180 miles; then,

from Montreal to Toronto, a distance of 330

miles; t) n, from Toronto to North Bay,
another 220 miles; and then, from North
Bay to Cochrane, a distance oi 2S( miles;

or 980 miles in all; whereas, by tr>\velling

directly across the gap on the railroad built

and owned by thd Government, he would
have to travel only 580 miles.

Honourable gentlemen opposite from the

beginning decried the enterprise. They
were in opposition at the time, and, after

all, people are human iind I do not blame
them. It was good party warfare; but when
they investigated the National Transcon-

tinental railway, they proved it to be of

some use, and it will turn out to be all right

yet.

Compare the time necessary to travel from
Montreal to Winnipeg.' Honourable gentle-

men know that by the Canadian Pacific

railway it takes 48 hours to go from
Montreal to Winnipeg and five hours longer

from Quebec—53 hours from Quebec to

Winnipeg. If the Government used 'he

road' whi$:h they own, and if the trains

on it travelled at the same speed as the
Grand TrunL train travelling every day of

the year between Montreal and Toronto, a
distance of 330 miles in seven hours and a
half, or at th» rate of 44 miles an hour,

including stops—which is not so bad for

the poor old Grand Trunk railway, which
has been doing nothing well, and which
you are going to take away fr- - the people
who put their monpy into it—passengers
could travel in less than thirty ' -o hourp
from Quebec to Winnipeg by ^iie Trans-
continental. This road from Quebec to

Winnipeg is built on the same stand-

ard as that between Montreal and Tor-

onto, and 21 hours, or nearly a full day,
could be saved in makiog the trip. The
Government has it in its own hands to do
this, but I suppose they will 'wait until

after the general fleetlou. ^ -m afraid the

•lection will be postpone iig that we
shall not hear very mu ibout the bad

features of the National Transcontinental
railway; there will b* too many other ques-

tions to occupy the time.

It may be said that the Transcontinental
railway line can be used only in th summer
time. In winte he passengers coming west

on the Intercf, «l railway could very
easily be transferred to the Transcontinental'

railway at Quebec, a here the Government
has a beautiful railway ferry, and in that
way they could save 21 hours of time and ^^
$6.75 on every ticket purchased. ^f
The portion of the National Traii^rontinen-

tal railway from the Quebec tiridge to

Moncton has been very strongly crlticffeed

in this report. I must confess that I havH
never favoured that portion of the road.

I know that the topography of the country
ia such that it is very difficult to over-

come. There is more difference in levels

between the Quebec brid(;c and oni> portiov
of the road in the county of Teniiscouata
than there is in the Rocky mountain sec-

tion. After that part of the line is pasfted

the railroad goes down, crossing the St.

John r'ver at an elevation of 440 feet, and
then goes up ovf>r another range of hills,

and then down again and up again.

Hon. Mr. LANDRY : Will the honourable
gentleman allow an interruption?

Hon. Mr. CA8GRAIN: Certainly

Hon. Mr. LANDRY: I want to know what
all this has to do with the status of the
directors?

Hon. Mr. Ci ORAN: We are the directors

and have a good deal to say.

Hon. Mr. LANDRY I thought it was a
motion on the Order Paper that was un-
der discussion. My honourable friend is

discussing the levels of the difleient rail-

roads.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: The honourable
gentleman from Stadacona (Hon. Mr.
Landry) is quite right. He thinks I am
digressing. I am sorry that I am occupy-
ing so much of th« time of the House.
But I think this discussion is absolutely
necessary. The purpose of the honourable
gentleman's Bill is that the directors shall

not sit in London, for the reason that they .

do not know what takes place in this ^^
country. I desire to prove to this honour- ^^
able House, first, -that the '' ~ option of that
enterprise was net ' th' jrk of those
directors, but the -work . At. 0. M. Hays
and Mr. William Wafnwright; and, :>
condly, that it was not a bad enterprise at

all: and, if the honourable gentleman wilt

bear with mo for a few moments, I think I

shall convince him, if he can be convinced. *



Hon. Mr. LANDRY: I am conrinced; so

the lionourabl* g«ntl«inan may dlspent*

with that effort.

Hon. Mr. CASORAIN: Then I will try to

convince the honourable gentleman from

Hamilton.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOIiOHEED; Let ui

know (omethlng about the level and grade

o( the directori.

Hon. Mr. DENNIS: And the momentum.

Hon. Mr. CA.SORAIN: Well, the part of

the railway east o( Quei>ec '.as proven

mo»t uwful. and honourable gentlemen

wlm are interested in the war will be iur-

prised to learn that, i( it had not been (or

that additional piecs ot road, the troops, the

munitions, and other freight could not have

been handled by the Intercolonial railway.

I have been assurjd of that on t'le very

best authority. No less than ten freight

trains a day have gone over the Trans-

continental railway east of Livis to Mono-

ton, relieving the congestion on the Inter-

colonial railway. The road has proved to

be most useful in that emergency. The

Intercolonial railway would have been con-

gested, as were the Canadian Pacifio, the

Grand Trunk, and the railroads in the

United States, but (or the aid of that road.

I do not think that the directors of the

Grand Trunk in England jhould be blamed

if they assented, because they had no know-

ledge of the conditions in Canada; it was

done on the recommendation ot men like

Mr. Wftinwright and Mr. Hays, who had
* full knowledge.

The part of the railway from Quebec to

Cochrane is the part that f r the last year

or 80 has helped the Intercolonial railway

to make money. That may be doubted,

but I have good a'.ihority (or the statement.

If honourable gentlemen will take the

trouble to inquire, they will find that it is

true, notwithstanding maladministration of

the road, and notwithstanding the fact that

the Lynch-Staunlon-Gutelius report im-

paired its credit an^i. aiscouraged people

from using it. But why should it not be

the most profitable? It is the shortest line

and has the easiest curvet> and grades.

^ One locomotive on $he National Trans-

continental railway can do as much work

as two locomotives on the Canadian Pacific

railway.

The honourable gentleman from Hamil-

ton has quoted the report tt Sir Henry
Drayton and Mr. W, M. Acwnrth. I take

exception to that report. It is a majority

report. There is a minority report. There

were three geiitleuien appointed by the pre-

sent Government, the third member ot the

commiiiioii Ijoing Mr. A. H. Smith,

the presidf-nt of th New York Central

lines. In quoting ^ .• Henry Drayton's

report the honouranle gentleman from

Hamilton accepts its conclusion that the

Grand Trunk railwa, should be fak^n away
from those directors, who are lietrayers.

wreckers, and hirelings. While Sir Henry
Drayton may be an excellent lawyer, and I

do not doubt it, it would be in my opinion

very extraordinary if he knew as

much alK)ut railway ni.itters as do men who
have spent their whole liws in managing

railrnads or in U\idyinK the railway ques-

tion. The honourable gentleman from

Hamilton also oiioted the other member,

Mr. Acworlh. Mi. Acworth arrived in n-

ada on December 10 last. He was here

three month* before the report wae issued.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON : Will fc
honourable gftitleiunn point out what opin-

ion of Mr. Aoworth or Sir Henry ^rayton I

quoted in my speech? I do no "nembet
quoting any of their opiiii"ns; I ''lember

quoting only the evidence of Mr. Chamber-

lin.

Hon. Mr. C.XSORAIN: The honourable

gentleman did more than quote them; he

adopted their suggestions—swallowed them

holus bolus.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Will the

honourable gentleman l>e kind enough to

point out where I adopted any of their

sugaestions'

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I have here the

8pee<'h of the honourable gentleman, in

whicii he said:

I say that nuw we should at least step Into

Ihe breach and endeavor to save the Grand
Trunk Railway Company shareholders from
themselves.

I understood the purport of the honour-

able gentleman's speech to be that 'he

Grand Trunk Pacifio, the National Xra as-

continental, and the Canadian Northern

flhould all be amalgamated.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: When
did I eay so?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Well. I under-

stood him to say so. I am very glad if he

did not. I am glad the honourable gen-

tleman is not in favour of taking away from

the 65,000 shareholders of the Gra.id Trunk
their railway—if "he is against the report

of Sir Henry Drayton, which he had in

his hand when making his speech. There



ia plenty of information in that report, too.

For initanoe, you find in it that the total

railway mileage of Canada at the present

time is 40,000 milea, which ie a greater

mileage than there is in England or in

France, and nearly aa much as in the whole

German Empire, with its 67,000,000 people.

as in Russia, with its 170,000,000, and aa in

India, with it* 300,000,000. Wa ffaid in that

report that we have one-sixth of the total

railway mileage of the United States and
only one-fourteenth of their population. That

showa that the increase in our railway mile-

age has been much greater than our increase

in population. The population of Canada
increased in the years from 1901 to 1011

34 per cent, while the railway mileage

increased 40 per cent, a difierence of only -

ix per cent. In 1901 the total population

of Otnada was 5,300,000, and we had 18,000

miles of railway. In I9U, the xx>pulation

was 7,200,000, according to the census, and
we had 25,400 miles of railway. We had at

that time one mile of railway for every 284

inhaA>itants. Ten years earlier we had one
mile of railway for every 300 inhabitants;

eo the difference after the 10 years was only

16 inhabitants per mile of railway. What
do we find to-day? The population has ap-

parently not increaeed much since the

change of admini^ration. tt is estimated

that the population of Canada in 1017 is

7,600,000. We now have 40,584 miles of rail-

way, or one mile for every 185 inhabitants, a
decrease in six years of 99 inhabitants per
mile. The railroads have kept on increae-

ing, though the population of the country
has not increased.

Now we come to the question of Govern-

ment aid. What aid did the Grand Trunk
Railway company receive from the Gov-
ernment? May I be allowed to compare
it with the aid received by other railways,

in order that we may eee whether the Grand
Tnmk Company deserve to have their rail-

way taken from them?

Hon. Mr. LANDRT: Compare the steel

also.

Hon. Mar. CA8GRAIN: Take, for instance,

the Canadian Northern Railway company.
Th^ received in about fifteen yeare 1296.-

000,000 in guarantees, subsidieg, etc., ac-

cording to the T^port of Sir Heiniry Drayton,

made at great ezipenise to l^is Governmoit.
I would commend to honooirable gentlemeo

in this House the reading of iihat report,

whicSi they will find most interesting.

Hon. Mr. LANDBY: Not to-day.

Hon. Mr, CA8GRAIN: The Canadian
Pacific Railway company received in 36 years

1347,000,000. WlMit did the Gtrand Tmnk
ompany receive? The Grand Trunk proper

received 928,000,000 altogether, wlych is lesa

than one-twelfth of what has been granted

the Caoiadiaai Pacific and Jepa iliian one-

tenth of w<hat the Canadian .^^orthem Imb

received: and that 138,000,000 included

112,000,000 which w«» never iised by the

Girand Trunk, hut had been voted aa «ab-

eidies to email bcianclh Mnea tSiat !were

bankrrupt and were taken over by the Grand
Trunk, very often at tbe instance of various

Governments, after fhe subsidies had been

exhausted. For inatarace, the Toronto.

Grey and Bruce riilway, which had re-

ceived certain subsidies and afterwards be-

came bankrupt, was taken over by the

Grand Trunk. So, of the 128,000,000 debited

to the Grand Trunk, 'there was $12,000,000

whicSi they never got, but which had been
given to branch lines by municipalities

and by provincial and federal governments.

What add was given to the Grand Trunk

,

Pacific railway? From Winnipeg to Wolf

Creek, a distance o< 915 miles, the Grand
Trunk Pacific, according to the first coo-

tract for, that mileage— and this is a thing

unheard ol with reference to any other rail-

way—received not a single dollar of sub-

sidy nor a single acre of land. It received

a guarantea of tl3,000 per mile; and later

on, in 1909, a loan—mark you, a loan-

on which it had to pay interest. And the

honourable gentleman from Hamilton com-

pares that railway, which has received

practically no aid from the Government,

with the Canadian Pacific. •

What did the Canadian Pacdflo Railway

company get? That company, as we all

know, received $25,000,000 in cash at its

very inception. Nobody denies that. It

received also 25,000,000 acres of land; also

614 miles of railway al>ready built; and the

advantage of surveye that had been going

on for nearly ten years, with the entire

land surveyed. Then it was granted a great

iprivdlege, that of exemption from duty on
anything that entered into the construction

of the road. They could import, from the

United States, England, or anywhere else,

anything they wanted, without having to

pay any duty. Moreover, they were ex-

empt from jand taxe#. They were given a
monopoly of the whol.> Northwest twritory,

and they were gusuranteed freedom from

competition for twenty years. Competition

was allowed afterwards. And, «bo<ve all

these privileges, they were allowed hy the

charter to charge their own rates, and

merchants or farmers in Ihe Northwest bad
to pay what the Canadian Pacific railway

ll> if^aiiHl
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company choie to charge them. There

wu in those days no Railway Commission

6lt tfther authority to regulate ttie rates:

•0 the people bad eith«r to pay th«m or

walk.

Wlhat would the Grand Trunk Raaway
company not be to-day if it had received

some such concessions? The Grafad

Trunk Paciflo fr«<m tfhe begdnming had to

meet competition from the Canadian Pacific,

which was already bulit, and from the

Canadian Northam. which was partly built.

Iftie tact that the Canadian Northern was

then being constructed added considerably

to the coat of railway oonstruotion, be-

cause of the aoarcity of labour. On
the other hand, tl»e Canadian Pacific

benefited tremendously by the construc-

tion of the Grand Trunk Pacific, because

every labourer who went to work on the

Grand Trunk Pacific had to travel by the

Canadian Pacific to get to his work and

had to p4y toll to the Canadian Pacific

in buying his ticket. Every bit of

rail, every piece of machinery, every pound

of explosives, every pound of provisions,

went by the Canadian Pacific railway.

When one of the directors of the Canadian

Pacific railway was protesting against the

former Government allowing the Grand

Trunk Pacific Bill, some one said to him:
" It will be an advantage to your company.

A large proportion of the money will revert

to the Canadian Pacific railway, becnuse

the Grand Trunk Pacific will have to pay

the Canadian Pacific railway for the trans-

portation of railway labourers and con-

struction material." The stock of the Can-

adian Pacific Railway company, which was

then selling at $136. rose within six or

seven months o* a year after the com-

mencement of the Grand Trunk Pacific to

$176. as high as it is to-day.

The old Grand Trunk railway has also

been criticised by the honourable gentle-

man from Hamilton. The original cost of

building the Grand Trunk railway iwas

$127,000 a mile, but dividends have been

paid on only $48,000 a mile. Still the hon-

ourable gentleman says the dividends have

been too high. The capital of the Grand

I Trunk railway, which is in pounds etjr-
'

ling, is equivalent to $240,000,000. Accord-

ing to the latest information, which is

absolutely correct, the company has paid

in the last ten years an average of $3,600,-

000 a year in dividends, or li per cent.

That is all that the shareholders of the

Grand Trunk have received. Sir Henry

Drayton was good en«ugh to say, at

page 46 of bis report, that Canada is under

some obligation to the Grand Trunk rail-

way shareholders. Well. I should think

he is right. The railroad was built en-

tirely with British capttal, with the ex-

ception of the $28,000,000 which I men-

tioned a few moments ago, and twelve mil-

lions of which had been used by roads

which became bankrupt and were taken

over by the Grand Trunk. For 65 years

the G-and Trunk has been giving good

service, and honourable gentlemen know
that $30,000,000 in actual money, of the

common stock of the Grand Tnuik, has

for 65 years never paid one cent. That sum
of money, at an interest rate of between

four and five per cent, compounded, would

make to-day over $500,000,000. The invest-

ment of all that money has inured to the

advantage of Canada. The Grand Trunk
Railway company was not given twenty-

five or loaned thirty million dollars, as

was the Canadian Pacific Railway com-

pany. The money came from the British

people, and that money has been earning

interest in the service of Canada. If there

i" one railway in this country to which

Canada is indebted, it certainly is the

Grand Trunk.
You will find mo«t of what I have just

stated in a letter which has appeared re-

cently in the newspapers, signed by Mr.

Alfred A. Smithers. the chairman of the

Grana Trunk board.

The honourable member for Hamilton

says also that in the purchasing of their

feeders the company were ready to buy
anything that was offered. Well, it was Sir

Joseph Hickson who was responsible for

buying most of those feeders, and, accord-

ing to good railroad authorities, he made
a very judicious choice, for those feeders

M". now considered, I understand, on yery

good authority, to be the best assets ol

the Grand Trunk. Those are the feeders

which the .honourable gentleman from

Hamilton decried.

The honourable gentleman said also that

it was a shame that the Grand Trunk did

not give better service to the city of Ham-
ilton, and that representatives of that city

actually went to Mr. Van Home and of-

fered him a bonus of $500,000 U in his

kindness he would bring the Canadian

Pacific railway to the city of Hamilton. If

that is «o, how is it that after all these

years the Canadian Pacific Railway com-

pany is using the Grand Trunk track to

get into Hamilton? It is very strange that

an enterprising company like the Canadian
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Paolflo would not have grabbed that $600..

goo and had a raUway of it» own going

into that oity. I must say that it is a

progrewive place; it haB apparently made

more progress than any other city «n On-

tario If the Canadian Pacific Bailway

company had receiy«d the same treatment

as the Grand Trunk, is ttiere an honour-

able gentleman in this House who will

deny that it would long ago have become

hopelessly bankrupt? On the other hand,

if the Grand Trunk Railway company had

received $347,000,000. it would have been-

Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL: Will

the honourable gentleman kindly explain

in what way the Canadian Pacific Railway

company received $340,000,000 from the

Government?

Hon. Mr. CLORAN: They have not finish-

ed getting it yet.

Hon. Mr. CA8GRAIN: Here is what the

report says

:

completed roads and
'^Z7iL'^^t?oVtn'»..n» «ii7 7«5 320 • cash Bubsldtes, »o,»«a.»»i

.

Cdi VJld? nM.SlM"; total public assist-

ance. direct and Indirect, »2M.BO0.9a6.

It must be noted that this sum is not

net to the company, as it represents the

gross receipts, while the company has ex-

pended large sums of money m irrigaUng

a portion of the lands sold. As pointed out.

however, the comp&ny values Us unsold

lands at $119,850,000. These two sums to-

gether make a total of $347,000,000.

Hon. Sir MACKEJIZIE B0VI:ELL: I think

the honourable gentleman could make that

amount much larger if he put the p usent

value on the lands.

Hon. Mr. CA8GRAIN: I take the values

given in the report as published by the

Government. I hope they are not wrong,

as sometimes happens.

The principal grievance of the honourable

gentleman from Hamilton was that the

Grand Trunk board was in England, and

that it was impossible to manage a

railway from across the water. Surely

the honourable gentleman knows as

well as I do that there are railways

in many parts of the world which

are managed in Canada. For instance, there

is the railway built in Cuba by Sir WUliam

Van Home, with its head office in Montreal;

and there.are railways in Mexico and South

America with head offices in Canada; so

the argument of the honourable gentleman

does not hold good.

My honourable friend has said that the

Canadian Pacific railway i« the best railway

in the world. I must admit that it would

have been almost impossiljle to find a better

man for the position he occupied than BJr

William Van Home. I am willing to take

off my hat to him as the best railway man

Mta ever got from the United States, and I

do not know of any better «» Canfcda; but

if the Grand Trunk Railway had got $3«r.-

000.000. it would have been as prosperous

as the Canadian Pacific.

The honourable gentleman has said that

the Grand Trunk is t mendicant at the doors

of Parliament. Well, during the last

65 years it has brought $430,000,000 into

the country. If there are any mendicants

of that kind in Hamilton I would be glad

if my honourable friend would send them

to my door in Montreal. If ever men gave

money cheerluily. the shareholders of the

Grand Tmnk Railway company have done

so. Show me any other railroad pro-

irioters who have put their own

money into railway enterprise. There

are 65 000 shareholders of the Grand Trunk

in-England to-day. and when the company

wants money it can raise it among its own

shareholders. In June; 1916. the day on

which Scarborough was. bombarded, when

telegraph lines were down and communica-

tion was cut off, within the short space of

five hours the Grand Trunk Railway com-

pany raised $12,500,000 in London lynong

its own people. If my honourable fnend

thinks that looks like the action of a

mendicant. I certainly must differ from him.

I do not want to say anything in disparage-

ment of those who organised the Canadian

Pacific Railway company; but tnere

is a great difference between the Grand

Trunk Railway company's shareholders

and the members of the syndicate that

organized the Canadian Pacific Bwlway

eompany. The whole syndicate «)«W »«
scrape up from all its members $2,000.-

000. That has not been denied. A lew

years afterwards the same people could

raise $100,000,000. They r««?l^«f
,
'^/J^

differ«it treatment to that meted out to the

shareholders of the Grand Trunk. The stock

of the Canadian Pacific was allotted at 26

cents on the dollar, but paid a dividend of

6 per cent on the par value of the stock, and

after five years they had all the money

which they had invested, with" interest and

they stm had the shares. No wonder that

company has been prosperous. On tiie other

hand, the $30,000,000 put up by the share-

holder* of the Gr^nd Trunk railway never

ua^H^aiiiiifl IMiiiHl
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paid a cent in dividendfl. There it one,

feature which is worthy of notice: the

Grand Trunk Railway company never de-

faulted in any of its obligations. How
many railroads acrois the border, and even

in Canada, have been in the receiver's

hands, some of them several times, while

tiie Grand Trunlc has met its obligationi.

without aid from anybody.

The honourable gentleman from Hamilton

has said that the Grand Trunk railway

lacks equipment. Will he be surprised to

hear that the Grand Trunk railway has

more cars per mile than any railroad in

Canada? The only railroad that I know of

which has more cars per mile than the

Grand Trunk, is the Michigan Central,

which is only a short line.

A great deal has been made of the fact

that the Grand Trunk Railway company
lost a golden opportunity when it did not

undertake to build what is now the Can-

adian Pacific railway. We know that Sir

John A. Macdonald and Sir Adolphe Caron

went to London to try to induce the Grand
Trunk Railway company to build the Can-

adian Pacific railway; but what we do not

know is what indaoement was offered. I see

the honourable member for Hastings (Hon.

Sir Mack-PHzie Bowell) smiling. Perhaps he
knows: e was in the Government at that

time. Tnose who were interested in the

Grand Trunk railway could not have

dreamed of the generosity of the Govern-

ment.

Hon. Mr. LYNOfl-STAUNTON : They
lived totf far away.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: In 1882 the build-

ing of the Canadian Pacific railway was
commenced, and the company got 125,000,-

000; yet in 1884, when the loan of $30,000,-

000 was made, Uie company was hopelessly

-

bankrupt.

Hon. Sir MACKENZilE BOWELL: They

paid it all back.

Hon. Mr. CASGRATN: Certainly, every

dollar. Sir William Van Home came here,

saw CoUingwood Schreiber, ahd spent the

whole morning tryHg to induce the Gov-

ernment to give them some assistance.

When Mr. Schreiber held out no hope—so
the story goes—Mr. Van Home actually

wept. When he was going back he met Sir

Francis Smith and Mr. Stephen, now Lord

Mountetephen, at the old Russell House.

and they said to him: "Stay in Ottawa forty-

eight hours and we will see what we can

do."

Hon Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL: You
can make that statement shorter by saying

that the money was advanced and that it

was all paid back.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: CerUinly. Sir

Francis Smith then snw Sir Jo!m Macdonald

and told him

—

Hon Sir MACKKNZIE BOWELL: You
might add this, too, that when they were

in difficulties the late Lord Strathcona gave

his own money to help them.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Sir John A.

Macdonald, in convertation with Sir Francis

Smith—according to his biographer. Sir

Joseph Hope—said: 'I cannot do any more;

I have done enough. If I do anything, 1

shuU be put out." Sir Francis replied:

" You will be put out if you do not, so you

might as well do it anyway." How could

the directors of the Grand Trunk railway

dream that such assistance would be given?

I think that the Imperial Government-

would be absolutely justified in vetoing a

Bill proposing to take away the Grand

Trunk railroad from the 65,000 sharehold-

ers of he Grand Trunk Railway company,

and I am sure that His Majesty would be

well advised if he exercised his power of

disallowance with respect to such a mea-

sure.

The Grand Tmnk charter was granted in

1852 and building commenced in about

1853. To obtaiii a fair view, the mind must

be carried back to the position at that

time, and the promoters of the railway must

not be judged as if in 1863 they were posr

sessed of the knowledge and experience pos-

sessed by those living to-day who have

3een the growth of railways in Canada dur-

ing the last sixty-five years. The Grand

Trunk was the first railway built by Brit-

ish capital outside of the British leles. No

Government assistance was rendered, and

the money to start the work had to be pro-

cured in London. The only means of ob-

taining it there was to associate such names

known in London as would command pub-

lic confidence. This was done. The house

of Baring Bros, was associated with the

enterprise, as also were Messrs. Peto, Bras-

sey. Betts. and Jackson, the eminent 4on-

traotors. One of the oldest and best-known

banks in Great Britain, with a world-wide

reputation, Messrs" Glyn, Mills. Cixrrie, and

Company, became the bankers of the com-

pany and have remained so up to the pres-

ent. The undertaking was indeed a ven-

turesome one.



My honourable friend doeM not beliere

that the recommendatious in the report

should be* carried out.

Hon. Mr. LTNCH-«TAUNTON : I will

tell the honourable gentlemen a* to that

when it comet before the House.

Hon. Mr. CASORAIN: If th* honourable

gentleman's ideas prevail, the oldest rail-

way in Canada, which on its own. resources

has done more for the country than any
other, is to be held to its bargain

with the strictness of a Shylock. while the

Canadian Northern railway and the Cana-

dian Pacific railway, both with Canadian
boards, are to receive and continue iu the

enjoyment of the enormous benefits which

the Canadian . wple have so liberally grant-

ed. If ever there wis a case of hardi treat-

ment, it was when a c .«( company which
has had a long and honourable career, es-

pecially at such a period as this, should
have its difflcuUies increased by every pos-

sible means being used to injure its oredit.

I apologize, honourable gentlemen, for

speaking at such length. I regret very

much the uncharitable remarks that were
made about the directors and About hire-

lings of the company. If I have spoken with

a Uttle heat it is only because, having had

the advantage o<t knowing Mr. Wainwright.

I regretted deeply the renuurks that were

made. >
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